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Cycle A Wilsons Prom Parent Information Night 2017
Tuesday August 22: 7.30pm-9pm
Friday July 28, 2017

Dear Parents of Cycle A Students,

As you may be aware, Cycle A will be camping at Wilsons Promontory in Term 4, 13-17 November.
In preparation for this camp we have scheduled a compulsory information night for all parents on Tuesday
August 22 at 7.30pm, in the main staffroom. (The evening will conclude around 9pm.)
The meeting will cover:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learning goals and rationale
5-6 different hikes along with the degree of difficulty
Curricular and extracurricular training
Equipment requirements and how to pack
Food ideas
Question and answer time

The intention of this meeting is to prepare parents and students ahead of Term 4, ensuring that we are all
aware of the requirements of this particular school program.
If you are keen to get started on the things your child will require, here are key items which each child will
need. You do not need to buy these items new - they can be borrowed from others, or hired from external
companies:
•
•
•
•

Hiking Pack (approx. 50-70 Litres in size) with NO exposed frames. This needs to be well fitted to
their body
Waterproof cover for hiking pack
Lightweight bed roll
Good hiking shoes/boots that need to be well worn in before the camp.

Your child may need to have a light weight hiking tent shared between 2-3 people depending on which hike
they go on (varied lengths), their group members and who has a tent already. We ask that you do not go and
purchase this straight away as it may not be necessary.

Much more information will be given on the evening and we will be able to answer questions then.
Yours in Christ,

Tim Payze, Sharon Rodrigo-Wilson and Natalie Middlemast
Cycle A Teachers
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